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We are in the business of helping people achieve their dreams. Just as home-buyers seek 
their dream home, investor-buyers also have dreams: to provide for their retirement, to pay 
for their children’s education or to travel around the world. We’re happiest when customers 
tell us they achieved their goal and that we helped them get there. 

!"#$8"1&4-11$

We deliver quality research based on the best information we can find. Our views are totally 
independent and free of vested interests or outside influences. We are committed to the 
opinions we express and the recommendations we make. 

!"#$9"2+"#- 

Our culture is firmly centred on the delivery of high customer service. We take pride in our 
teamwork, open and honest communication, mutual respect, personal development and 
innovation. Feedback from customers is greatly valued.  

!"#$:-)%2-$

Our people are highly motivated, take responsibility for their own actions and ensure they 
keep up-to-date with technology and business trends. At all times, our people act with 
honesty and integrity; they do not accept improper payments, benefits or gains. 

 

Terry Ryder,

Founder, 

Hotspotting.com.au 
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Buyer Beware 

Copyright notice 

The locations we nominate result from analysis of the property market, based on 

the many years of experience by Hotspotting team members as real estate 

researchers, writers and investors. 

We do not, however, have a crystal ball.  There are no certainties in real estate 

investment, particularly in turbulent economic times. 

We urge consumers to do their own research before buying property – and to 

seek advice from independent solicitors and valuers  

before signing contracts. 
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Chapter 1  What are the Best Buys 2014? 

 

Each of the reports in the hotspotting.com.au stable of publications contains a Top 10 list of 

locations tipped to out-perform the general market. These locations are considered to have growth 
drivers that will achieve capital growth above the norm in the near future. 
 

The Best Buys 2014 are the pick of the crop – the best 10 locations in Australia for property 

investors seeking capital growth.  
 
Future hotspots are identified through Core Categories – elements identified by our research as 
having the ability to create real estate out-performers. These Core Categories are described in 
Chapter 2.  
 
Potential hotspots are locations which have more than one of these Core Categories in play – an 
example is a Sea Change destination with improved Transport Infrastructure in prospect. 
 

The Best Buys 2014 locations have three, four or more Core Categories in the mix. They are 

places on the cusp of a phase of good capital growth. They’re locations with identifiable drivers of 
demand for real estate which will place pressure on prices and rents. 
 
We expect them to show growth not only in 2014 but well beyond. They are all locations we expect 
to show steady growth over the longer-term. 
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Chapter 2  Elements which create hotspots 

 

The hotspots to emerge in Australia in recent years have been strongly influenced by one or more of 

the Hotspot Core Categories – events or influences which create capital growth for property. The 
areas spotlighted in this report have at least three of the Core Categories in their favour. 
 
Transport 

Infrastructure 

New roads and train lines can create value growth. Industrial property benefits the most 

from new motorways, but residential is also boosted. A major new road can open up 
previously inaccessible areas or provide faster connections to the CBD for commuters. 

Rail links and bridges can have similar impacts on real estate. 

Education-Medical 

Infrastructure 

Most major cities have education and medical infrastructure located in the one precinct.  

North Melbourne has a universities precinct as well as major hospitals. Areas like this 
attract strong accommodation demand from students, teachers, doctors, nurses and many 

others. The suburbs surrounding such facilities tend to out-perform on capital growth. 

Ugly Ducklings/ 

Cheapies with 
Prospects 

Some suburbs were once shunned as downmarket but now are regarded as trendy. “Ugly 

Ducklings” can transform into real estate swans. Richmond in inner Melbourne has made 
that change, as has Bulimba in Brisbane. Whenever affordability is a key issue, Ugly 

Ducklings with potential to change will do well. 

Urban Renewal 

and 
Govt Decisions 

Governments or Local Authorities can transform areas through policy decisions or 

targeted action. Urban renewal programs have changed the character of suburbs, 
sometimes turning waterside industrial areas into prestige residential. Regional policy 

decisions – such as growth management plans – can also have an impact. 

The Stayers Some locations always seem to perform steadily. They’re the ones that provide at least 

some growth each year, in good times and bad. While the property industry claims they 
are mostly found close to the inner-city, our research indicates outer suburbs and regional 

centres are more likely to be The Stayers than the expensive near-city suburbs. 

Ripple Effect Property up-cycles often begin with the inner-city suburbs. As prices rise, they become 

unaffordable for many buyers – who seek less expensive property nearby. The growth, 
therefore, ripples out – and continues to do so until it reaches the outskirts of the city. 

Growth cycles can also ripple out from the capital city to regional towns and cities. 

Lifestyle Features The most expensive real estate tends to be beside water or overlooking it. The ocean rates 

highest (although climate change may alter that perception), although rivers, canals and 
lakes aren’t bad either. Homes fronting golf courses command price premiums, but not as 

high as water. Buyers also pay premiums to live near “eat street” lifestyle precincts. 

Boom areas Sometimes areas take off for specific reasons. Some towns in Western Australia and 

Queensland have real estate booms because of resources activity nearby. Development of 
major industrial projects can have a similar impact. The key factor is jobs creation. 

Sea Change and  

Hill Change 

Australians are (arguably) more drawn to live by the ocean than any other people on the 

planet. Sea Change is less in the news today but migration to the beach remains a factor. 

Investors need to be aware that economies based primarily on tourism and retirement can 
be fragile and volatile. Hill Change locations are country areas close to major cities. 

Jobs Nodes A key factor in the decision of where to buy or rent is proximity to work. Major jobs 

nodes include industrial estates, shopping centres, airports, export ports and big centres of 

transport logistics. Often big employment precincts develop city motorways, especially 
near the intersection of two motorways – e.g. the Eastern Creek area of western Sydney. 
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Brisbane Northside&
QUEENSLAND (8-21km north of Brisbane CBD)&

Key Influences& Education-Medical, Jobs Nodes, Ripple Effect, Stayers&

Highlights& Mix of affordable suburbs and middle-market suburbs; good 
transport links; proximity to major jobs nodes; proximity to 
airport and sea port; numerous private schools; several 
suburbs with rising sales volumes.&

Typical houses& $470,000 Aspley, $410,000 Brighton, $469,000 Carseldine, 
$440,000 Chermside, $765,000 Clayfield, $471,000 Everton 
Park, $536,000 Nundah, $530,000 Wavell Heights.&

Typical units& $387,000 Chermside, $381,000 Nundah.&

&

Research conducted by the Hotspotting team for the new Price Predictor Index revealed that the 

northern suburbs of Brisbane were leading the revival of 
markets across the Brisbane metropolitan area. 

Indeed, Brisbane Northside ranked in our National Top 10 
areas for future price growth prospects. 

The northern suburbs of the Brisbane City Council local 
government area tend to be middle market areas, with median 
house prices between $450,000 and $600,000. 

Location&

Suburbs encompassed by the Brisbane City North region fan 

out from the northern suburb of Lutwyche& &situated 8km north 

of Brisbane s CDB  with Ferny Grove being located 15km to 

the north-west, Strathpine 21km to the north and Brighton 
21km to the north-east.  
 
Governed by Brisbane City municipality, this vast area takes in 
at least 20 suburbs and borders Moreton Bay Regional Council 
in the north.  
 
This report touches on many suburbs within this zone, but 
focuses on the following: Chermside, Deagon, Zillmere, Alderley, Aspley, Nundah, Gordon Park, 
Lutwyche, Taigum, Banyo, Boondall, Brighton, Carseldine, Everton Park, Ferny Grove and Wavell 
Heights. 

Gympie Road, a major arterial road running north south through the northern parts of Brisbane, 

connects the CBD to the Bruce Highway and Gateway Motorway, providing access to the Redcliffe 
Peninsula and Sunshine Coast. Further to the east, Sandgate Road also connects to the Gateway 
Motorway and Brisbane Airport. 
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Brisbane Airport is accessible via The Airport Link, a tunneled motorway which links to the CBD. 
 
Other suburbs throughout the region are serviced by train, with lines 
leading to Ferny Grove, Caboolture, Shorncliffe and Doomben. The 
airport has its own designated train line. 
 
Portside Wharf, located in the nearby suburb of Hamilton, is home to 

Brisbane s cruise ship terminal. 

 

Population and demographics 

The Brisbane Northside region roughly shares the same area, but is not 
exclusive to, the six local government wards of Deagon, Enoggera, 
Marchant, McDowall, Northgate and Bracken Ridge which cover an area 

of 351km .  

Information extracted from the Brisbane City Council website and based on ABS data suggests that 
the population of this region is in the vicinity 250,000. 

Suburbs in Brisbane Northside reflect an average annual growth rate of 2.0% over the last five years 
with a predicted average annual growth rate of 1.6% over the next 10 years. 

Within the region, Marchant Ward, which generally comprises the suburbs of: Alderley, Aspley, 
Chermside, Chermside West, Enoggera, Geebung, Gordon Park, Grange, Kedron, Lutwyche, 
Stafford, Stafford Heights, Wavell Heights and Windsor, had the largest population with 43,456 
people. 

Northgate Ward, which includes the suburbs of Nudgee Beach, Nudgee, Banyo, Northgate, Virginia, 
Nundah, Wavell Heights and the parts of Kedron and Chermside to the east of Gympie Road, had the 
fastest population growth over five years with 3.0%. 

The population in Brisbane Northside is projected to reach 310,000 by 2036. 
 
In general, most of the employment opportunities in this area can be found in health care (13.6%), 
public administration (10.2%), retail (9.5%), professional (8.6%) and education (7.9%).  
 

Economy and amenities 
 
Hospitals, schools and government departments play a large role in providing employment across 
Brisbane Northside. 
 

Heading the list of hospitals is the Royal Brisbane & Women s Hospital (RBWH), situated on 

Gympie Road at Herston. With 929 beds on offer, RBWH is the largest tertiary referral hospital in 
Queensland. The hospital employs 7,450 multidisciplinary staff and admits about 90,000 people 
every year. It is estimated that 65% of the patients come from within a 15km range of the hospital. 
This range covers much of Brisbane Northside. 

The Prince Charles Hospital holds a notable reputation for treating cardiac/heart conditions and is 
located at Chermside. The 630-bed public hospital employs around 3,500 staff. 
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Next to the Prince Charles Hospital is the Holy Spirit Northside Private Hospital and in nearby 
Everton Park is the 101-bed North West Private Hospital. 

Numerous government offices are located throughout Brisbane Northside. The Australian Tax Office 
has an office at Chermside as does the Department of Corrective Services. Emergency Services 
Queensland is headquartered at Kedron, (which lies between Lutwyche and Wavell Heights) and 
Queensland Ambulance Services has administration offices at Centro Lutwyche.  

Telstra also has a business centre at Virginia. 

Westfield Chermside is the largest shopping centre in Queensland (according to Wikipedia). The 
centre is anchored by Myer, David Jones, Kmart, Target, Big W and Coles. It also boasts a 16-screen 
cinema complex, a bowling alley and the Chermside bus station, a major hub for buses north of 
Brisbane. 

The Aspley Hypermarket houses Coles and Kmart. Toombul Shopping Centre, situated on Sandgate 

Road, Nundah, held the title of the largest shopping centre on Brisbane s Northside until Westfield 

Chermside underwent a major redevelopment in 2000. 

Boondall is home to Brisbane s Entertainment Centre, which can seat around 14,500 for sports events 

and concerts.  

Eagle Farm and Doomben racecourses are a stone s throw from Lutwyche and Nundah and there are 

golf courses at Nudgee and Virginia. 

Schools are too numerous to mention individually, but several private schools are congregated along 
Sandgate Road, the major arterial which runs through many of the suburbs of Brisbane Northside. St 

Rita s College and Clayfield College are located at Clayfield; St Columban s College is at Albion, St 

Margaret s Anglican Girls Schools is situated at Ascot and St Joseph s Nudgee College is located at 

Nudgee. 

There is a TAFE at Bracken Ridge. 

Property profile 

When it comes to home ownership, Brisbane Northside is generally on par with the rest of 
Queensland: 29% own their properties outright, 35% are paying off a mortgage and 33% pay rent. 
But there are some variances from suburb-to-suburb. 

The highest percentage of renters can be found in:  

a) Enoggera Ward (Enoggera, Ferny Grove, Gaythorne, Keperra, Mitchelton, Upper Kedron 

and parts of Alderley, Grange and Newmarket)  36%; 

b) Northgate Ward (Nudgee Beach, Nudgee, Banyo, Northgate, Virginia, Nundah, Wavell 

Heights and the parts of Kedron and Chermside to the east of Gympie Road)  39% and 

c) Marchant Ward (parts of Alderley, Aspley, Chermside, Chermside West, Enoggera, 
Geebung, Gordon Park, Grange, Kedron, Lutwyche, Stafford, Stafford Heights, Wavell 
Heights and Windsor) – 37%.  

The McDowall Ward (McDowall, Everton Park and parts of Aspley, Bridgeman Downs, Chermside 
West, Stafford and Stafford Heights) has the highest incidence of home owners (37%), with 36% 
having a mortgage and 24% renting. 
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Bracken Ridge Ward (Bracken Ridge, Bald Hills, Carseldine, Fitzgibbon, parts of Aspley and 
Zillmere and a small part of Bridgeman Downs) is similar to McDowall: 32% own their homes 
outright, 38% have a mortgage while 26% pay rent. 

Most of the suburbs of Brisbane Northside are well established, with three-bedroom 
brick/timber/stucco houses being fairly common. Character homes may be found in Alderley, 
Nundah and Wavell Heights. Overall, there are considerably more houses (77%) than apartments and 
units.  

Units tend to be concentrated in Northgate Ward (25.8%), 
Marchant Ward (18.4%) and Enoggera Ward (13.6%) 
where a higher percentage of renters live.  

There are several locations throughout Brisbane Northside 
which offer affordable houses priced at less than $400,000. 
Deagon, Strathpine, Taigum and Zillmere fall into this 
category.  

The past 12 months has seen modest growth across the region, although some suburbs like Clayfield, 
Lutwyche and Taigum are still in decline. The long term growth rates, (the average annual rise in 

median prices calculated over the past 10 years), are around 5 6%. 

Units priced less than $400,000 can be found in 10 of the 13 suburbs listed on the following page. 

The long term growth for units is generally around 7 9%, higher than houses. 

According to sqmresearch.com.au, vacancy rates across the region are stable and have rarely 
exceeded 4% in the past five years. Current vacancy rates are shown in the following table:- 

Suburb& Post code& Vacancy rate&

Deagon, Bracken Ridge, Brighton& 4017& 0.9%&

Banyo, Nudgee, Virginia& 4014& 1.1%&

Ferny Grove, Bunya& 4055& 1.3%&

Taigum& 4018& 1.4%&

Everton Park& 4053& 1.7%&

Stafford& 4053& 1.7%&

Aspley, Boondall, Carseldine, Geebung, Zillmere& 4034& 1.8%&

Strathpine& 4500& 2.0%&

Chermside& 4032& 2.1%&

Gordon Park& 4031& 2.4%&

Nundah, Wavell Heights& 4012& 2.9%&

Alderley, Enoggera, Gaythorne, Grange, Newmarket& 4051& 3.0%&

Clayfield& 4011& 3.2%&

Lutwyche& 4030& 3.7%&
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One exception to the vacancy rate trends exists in Lutwyche, where the current rate is 3.7%. 

Lutwyche s vacancy rate has been rising since November 2012, which coincides with the opening of 

the Airport Link tunnel. The latter joins Gympie Road at Lutwyche.  

The tables that follow provide a snapshot of the property market across Brisbane Northside. The list 
includes many, but not all of the suburbs within Brisbane Northside. 

 

Brisbane Northside house market can be summarised as follows:- 

Suburb& No. of sales& Median price& 1yr growth& Growth ave.& Median yield&

Alderley& 112& $590,000&  1 %& 5 %& 4.4 %&

Aspley& 236& $470,000&  8 %& 6 %& 5.1 %&

Banyo& 95& $420,000&  8 %& 5 %& 5.3 %&

Boondall& 143& $410,000&  3 %& 5 %& 5.3 %&

Carseldine& 157& $469,000&  3 %& 4 %& 5.0 %&

Chermside& 103& $440,000&  2 %& 5 %& 4.6 %&

Clayfield& 139& $765,000& -2 %& 5 %& 4.6 %&

Deagon& 83& $375,000&  1 %& 5 %& 5.4 %&

Everton Park& 156& $471,000&  7 %& 6 %& 4.7 %&

Ferny Grove& 92& $510,000&  8 %& 6 %& 4.8 %&

Gordon Park& 84& $585,000&  3 %& 5 %& 4.3 %&

Lutwyche& 31& $549,000& -8 %& 5 %& 4.0 %&

Nundah& 112& $536,000&  7 %& 7 %& 4.3 %&

Strathpine& 142& $319,000&  2 %& 5 %& 5.6 %&

Taigum& 94& $322,000& -1 %& 3 %& 5.3 %&

Wavell Heights& 190& $530,000&  2 %& 5 %& 4.5 %&

Zillmere& 126& $368,000&  5 %& 6 %& 5.1 %&

 

Source: APM. No. of sales ! is the number of house sales in the past 12 months. Growth ave. ! is the average annual 

growth in median prices over the past 10 years. !snr != statistically not reliable 
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Brisbane Northside unit market can be summarised as follows:- 

 

Suburb& No. of sales& Median price& 1yr growth& Growth ave.& Median yield&

Alderley& 65& $397,000& 2 %& 5 %& 5.3 %&

Brighton& 20& $408,000& Snr& Snr& Snr&

Carseldine& 18& $415,000& 7 %& Snr& Snr&

Chermside& 149& $387,000& 5 %& 9 %& 5.3 %&

Enoggera& 19& $410,000& Snr& 8 %& 5.7 %&

Everton Park& 81& $395,000& -9 %& 9 %& 5.5 %&

Gordon Park& 37& $345,000&  3 %& 6 %& 5.4 %&

Lutwyche& 70& $386,000& -13 %& 7 %& 5.1 %&

Newmarket& 19& $385,000& Snr& 7 %& 5.2 %&

Nundah& 225& $381,000&  4 %& 8 %& 5.5 %&

Taigum& 23& $395,000& 13 %& 9 %& Snr&

Wavell Heights& 14& $360,000& -1 %& Snr& 5.4 %&

Zillmere& 52& $339,000& -8 %& 10 %& 5.3 %&

 

Source: APM. No. of sales ! is the number of house sales in the past 12 months. Growth ave. ! is the average annual 

growth in median prices over the past 10 years. !snr != statistically not reliable. 

 

Future Prospects 

Many commentators have nominated Brisbane as the capital city tipped to make the most forward 

progress in 2014 & and the Price Predictor Index would tend to confirm that. Many suburbs 

throughout the Brisbane metropolitan area have markets with rising sales activity &but yet to deliver 

significant price growth. 

All three of the sources whose price statistics are most often featured in media &Australian Property 

Monitors, the Australian Bureau of Statistics and RP Data &record growth of about 5% in Brisbane s 

median house price in 2013, well short of Sydney s 14-15%, Melbourne s 8-9% and Perth s 9-10%. 

There are growth markets right throughout Brisbane, but the standout region lies north of the CBD: 

this contributes half of the 14 suburbs on the Rising Fast &list in the Price Predictor Index - including 

Alderley, Aspley, Chermside, Clayfield, Nundah and Zillmere. The northern suburbs also have six 

suburbs on the Rising Steadily &list and eight Consistency &markets. 
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The suburb of Aspley, for example, has lifted 
quarterly sales from around 50 in each of the 
September 2012 and December 2012 quarters, 

to 70 80 in each of the 2013 quarters.  

Dwelling sales in Chermside rose from 37 to 80 
to 101 in consecutive quarters in 2013. 

By contrast, the east, west and inner-city 
portions of Brisbane barely feature on the 

Rising Fast &list.  

Nor do the Logan, Ipswich, Moreton Bay and Redland 
municipalities. These regions make greater contributions to 

the Rising Steadily &list.  

 
 
  


